
My Sermon Notes Name:

 

Date: 

Series Title:  ___________________________________            Speaker today: ___________________________________Series Title:  ___________________________________            Speaker today: ___________________________________

Today’s Distinctive (the thing Today’s Distinctive (the thing 

that makes Cornerstone that makes Cornerstone 

Cornerstone!)Cornerstone!)

________________  in  ________________________________  in  ________________

Draw it!Draw it!
Just like a sports team has different players with different jobs but they all wear the same jersey - Just like a sports team has different players with different jobs but they all wear the same jersey - 
we all are on the same team even though we’re all unique!  Make a team jersey for Cornerstone!we all are on the same team even though we’re all unique!  Make a team jersey for Cornerstone!

3 things we can learn from Ephesians:3 things we can learn from Ephesians:

1.  ____________  down walls1.  ____________  down walls

2.  The  __________  __________  of unity2.  The  __________  __________  of unity

3.  Diversity of  ___________  and  3.  Diversity of  ___________  and  

________________________



Is there an ACTUAL wall Is there an ACTUAL wall 

between you and someone between you and someone 

that is different from you?  that is different from you?  

Did Jesus tear down actual Did Jesus tear down actual 

walls?walls?

Metaphors again!Metaphors again! God math!God math!
One plus one plus one equals One plus one plus one equals 
one?! Did Pastor Steve just say one?! Did Pastor Steve just say 
that!? One spirit plus one Lord that!? One spirit plus one Lord 
who is Jesus and one Father who is Jesus and one Father 
the creator God is ONE God all the creator God is ONE God all 
together.  It’s called the Trinity!  together.  It’s called the Trinity!  
You can watch this video later!You can watch this video later!

Learn it!Learn it!
See if you can learn these parts of this bicycle. Use your hand to cover it up and see 
how many parts you can remember. Then choose one part you don’t think is important.  
What does that part do? Would you take that bike out on a trip without that part?

Think about it! 
Our church family is like this bicycle.  God has given everyone an important job to do!


